MS. RAWLINSON C. 813 AGAIN.
In a recent number of this Journal appeared a study of MS. Eawlinson C. 813 by Mr. Wilhelm Bolle of Berlin. This contribution furnishes a body of interesting notes and several pages of parallel texts, and places stndents of the Middle English lyric under Obligation to the anthor.
The stndy concludes with several pages of corrections of my transcription of the mannscript that appeared in Anglia, vol. 19, and äs this section places rather severe strictures upon my work, I wish to review these pages. My transcription was made from photographs, and äs the photographs are still in my possession, I am able to check np the proposed changes.
In my transcription I tried to follow the text absolutely, and did not attempt to emend the mistakes of the scribe; such emendations were left for the notes which I had hoped to prepare long before this time. All that I attempted to do was to give the text äs I found it, with such punctnation äs would make it intelligible. The mannscript is written in the 'Charter' band, and is tolerably clear äs such hands go, though there are occasional blotches and confusing interlineations which leave readings in question. I fancy that the photographs do not bring out the less distinct passages äs clearly äs they ought, yet the raedium is tolerably reliable.
After a careful comparison of all of the proposed changes in reading with the photographs, I am satisfied that a good many valid corrections have been made; in most instances, however, I am convinced that I read the manuscript correctly and punctuated properly. A few palpable misprints remained in my published transcriptions -such äs *ys* for 'ye', 'yn' for 'yu', 'aske' for 'sake', 'couyes* for 'conyes', etc., -and it is perhaps fair to say that I voluntarily waived my right to a second proof, in order not to delay the appearance of the Journal.
In the following pages I shall consider, in order, those proposed readings that seem to me to be questionable or altogether wrong, or that do my work an injustice. I reproduce the lines s printed by Mr. Bolle, the words in parantheses bSing my rejected readings. I shall make only occasional note of the constant yiolations, in the lines thns fornished, of the spellings of the manuscript. The Roman numerals refer to the songs, and the Arabic, to the lines. Algate) . Did my critic fancy that I took 'algate' to be the king's name? I took it to have s it were an adjectival relation, like the expression 'The King Forever', and capitalized on that account; in this I think that I was wrong.
XIL 4: to me that ys (that ys, that ys wie hs.) unkynde. The repetition is intentional; it is used for rhetorical effect, and also gives the desired extra foot, the third and fourth verses each having four feet The MS. reads One' instead of 'me'.
ΧΠΙ. 38: of all unhappyst non (now) shalbe my make. I am uncertain s to the MS., but I think that the sense favors the emendation.
104: should have been printed 'a-venture'. 156: all that I wryte unto yow (yow fehlt) ryght nowe. 'Yow' is not in the MS., nor is it necessary to interpolate it in order to make the verse intelligible.
XIV. 11: but yn my mynde yet durst nothyng discure (dysture). My 't' is a misprint, but why is 'yn' substituted for the T of the text? 28: and dyd myselfe with hur soone aquaynte (aquynte). The MS. reads * aquynte'. 39: That them (then) to here yt was great melodye. This is a purely coüjectural point, äs there is nothing to distinguish the letter. Either word serves the context. 119: Alas, for woe! I wuld ytt not reverse (alas! for woo I...) Does the change in punctuation better the line? The poet has just described his heart äs caught in Venus' trap, and then, äs I take it, he adds, 'Alas! my woe was so great that I could not effect my release'.
The MS. reads 'cowd 1 not 'wuld', äs giyen by Bolle.
134: but what for that! hur maner (that hur) passyth all. The proposed exclamation point gives the verse a wrong relation to those preceding. The poet has been speaking of the beauty of his mistress, and then adds, 'As to her surpassing manner, she is both gentle, good and vertuous'. 62: Alas, for sorowe! why madyst thou hur so fayre, [but yf ]>at she to loue lyst soone repayre?] I Interpret the couplet to mean: 'Alas! why was she made to cause so much sorrow, if it were not to give me the joy of experiencing her conversion to kindness'. XX. 20: to the parker that fallon (fallo) ys yn age. 'Fallo' is followed by a flourish that sometimes Stands for 'n' but usually is meaningless; cf. 'yn' in this same verse with 'yong' in verse 27. 'Fallo' is a much more poetical Interpretation.
26: the ravons (raucus) mossell shall stycke on the thorne. I cannot teil from my photograph whether the word is 'rauons' or 'raucus'; the context gives a list of the parts of the body and the neck has just been mentioned. 'Raucus' would refer to the upper throat.
XXI 73/74: but shall I gather the floures here, (here?) nay! never more, I make a vowe. Here again I find that my Interpretation corresponds with that of Chambers and Sidgwick. It is a more dramatic Interpretation than the one proposed, and conforms to the folk use of question and ans wer; the maid is debating the Situation in her own mind.
XLIII. Stanzas divided according to the MS. 26: before your syght, that ye (I) may see. The MS. reads T. Does he not mean that he wishes to see her distress at bis determination to take bis life? XL V. 41 ff.: thoughe ye have londe and also rente, whych gete yow more than suche, tyrane? (such tyrane) The complaining lover means to say, 'Though you are rieh in lands and rents, which have been more remunerative than the tyranny exercised over me ', etc The meaning I take to be äs follows: Not long ago, a most pure creature kindled my heart with ardent flames, and, äs it were, (or, in some way) showed me a form and figure that proved her to be the purest of women, outclassing all others. So far äs comparisons go, there is none to be made, for she is in a class by herseif, the light and lantern of the tower. 59: that who preferryd richez, was butt a snuge (smuge). One cannot teil from the MS. whether the letter is 'm' or 'n', but does not the poet wish to say that one who would prefer riches to love is a self-contained, passionless sort of fellow? 3: when thou thynkes (thou thow wie hs.) the most sure. I think that the second 'thou' is intentional, and is used with the verb in a reflexive sense: 'When thou thynkest thyself the most sure', etc.
After reconsidering the orthography, I am still of the opinion that there are two hands, and not three, in these songs. Certain it is that the same band did not write folios 34r -35 r and 64r-71 v, and equally certain that the same band wrote 6-13r and 64 v-70v. A new band may begin at 71 v, but prior to this I can see only two hands. I would welcome the examination of the orthography by some third scholar.
In ciosing, I might remark that in bis zeal for emendation, Mr. Bolle has not even spared my name.
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